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The Coronation of the C**r.

The following beautiful description of (be,
scene iu the Church of the Assumption at the
Coronation of the Czar is front the pen of Wil-
liam Kussull, the Irishman, the special corres-
pondent of the Londou IStnes:

The Empress Dowager and the Imperial fami-
ly have already entered the church and taken
their places on the platform round the thrones.
Amid the ringing of bolls aud the shouts of the
populace tlie young Emperor and his bride
reach the entrance of the church. And now
they detach themselves from the crowd of offi-
cials about them, and passing along the gor-
geous screen that separates the chancel from
the church, they tall on their knees before the
images of the saints, kiss with fervent
ence the sacred relics, and they offer up silent
prayers to heaven. Let the perfect grace aud
earnestness with which the young Empress per-
forms these acts be noted. She isrichly attired
in a white robe, studded with the liuest jewels,
but her head is adorned only by her own luxu-
riant hair, w ithout a single ornament. Her right
hand is ungloved, and with this she crosses her-
self as she performs her religious offices, not
mechanically, as if going through part of a pre-
scribed ceremony, but fervently, religiously,
and with the grace ofperfect womanhood. Anu
now the Emperor, followed by his bride, mounts
the platform of the throne, and repeats from a
book delivered to him by the Archbishop of
Moscow tlie confession ol his Christian faith.
He then receives tlie benediction of tlie Arch-
bishop, and suddenly the choir, which has hith-
erto preserved silence, bursts out in psalms and
praise to God, and the holy building vibrates
with the ring of theirharmoniousvoices. There
is no note of organ or sound of other instru-
ment. The signers, admirably organized, and
ebauntiug with astonishing power and precision,
need no support; the plaintive soprano voices
of tlie boys rise clear and distinct above the
deep tones of the rich basses, aud the sustained
harmony, solemn and affecting, throbs through
tlie holy building. But already tile imperial
mantle of silver and ermine, richly studded with
gems, is in the hands of the Archbishop, who
proceeds to clasp it round the shoulders of his
Majesty.

>Jext follows the great crown, which is placid
by the same hands on the imperial haul, rever-
ently bent to receive it, and the sceptre and
globe are then delivered to his Majesty, who,
invested with these royal insignia, seats himself
on the throne. The Empress now approaches
with a meek yet dignified air, and falls on her
knees tieforc the Emperor, llis Majesty, lifting
the crown from his own head, touches with it
that of the Empress, and again seats it on his
own brows. A lesser crown is then brought,
which the Emperor places on the bond of the
Empress, where it is properly adjusted by the
Mistress of the Kobes. and his Majesty, having
invested his bride with tlie imperial mantle,
drawsiier towards hint, and tenderly embraces
her. This is the signal for the whole imperial
family, with tlie foreign princes, to approach
and congratulate their Majesties, ‘and nothing
can be more touching than the spectacle, front
the evident earnestness with which embraces
(which are, indeed, the expression of the deep
and cordial love which binds in one common
bond of tenderness all the membersof the impe-
rial family) nre received and returned. Oil! for
a touch of nature whirl .n ikes all the worldkin!
IIowelectric is its effect! Here, iu the midst of a
ceremony necessarily stiff and formal, there is
suddenly, ou tlie part of the principal perfor-
mers, a general outburst of natural feeling; and
mark its effect—there is scarcely a dry eye
among the immense masses crowded in the

| church, while the feeble frame of the Etnpress-
; Mother totters with outstretched arms towards
the imperial son, and passionately clasps and
holds him in a long embrace; and tears and
stnilhs tiling! together as the little grand dukes
are seen to clamber op to the side of their fa-
ther and uncle, who has to stoop low in order
to reaclt the little faces which asked to be kissed.

But the most important and solemn part of
the ceremony has now to lie performed, and

| there is a general stillness in the church as the
Emperor descendsfrom his throne and proceeds
to the entrance of the chancel. lie is met there
by the Archbishop of Moscow, who holds in his
hands the sacred vessel which contains tlie holy
oil. Stretching forth his right hand, the ven-
erable father takesa goldenbranch, with which,
having dipped it in the consecrated oil, he
anoints the forehead, eyelids, nostrils, ears,
hands and breast of the Emperor, pronouncing
the solemn words—“ Impressio doni Spiritus
Sancti,’’ Tlie act is done, and Russian eyes
look with awe upon the anointed of God, the
delegate of llis power, the high priest of His
church, at once Emperor and Patriarch, conse-
crated and installed in his high temporal and
spiritual office. A salvo of cannons, the bray

! of trumpets, the roll of drums, announce the
| completion of the sacred act to the ears of those
| who are without the church and cannot witness
| it. Meanwhile the Empress comes forward and
I is iu like manner anointed by the Archbishop,

jbut on the forehead only. Then the Emperor
and Empress, the one on the right tlie other on
the left ofthe Archbishops ofMoscow, St. Petcru-

jburg, and Novgorod, receive the holy sacra-
; uient; to the Emperor, and the chosen servant

| privileged by heaven, it is ministered in the
jtwo kinds; the Empress receiving only the sac-
ramental bread, which is partaken of by all
members of the Russian church. Once more
the choir burst out in full jubilant chorus, and
their Majesties once more mount the platform
of the throne, and stand erect, while the mass
is intoned by the priests, and the responses are
chanted by the the choir. The holy service
being concluded, the Emperor steps from the
throne, bows right and left to the great digni-
taries of the state, to the prelates, to the repre-
sentativesof foreign powers, and then leaves
the church by the northern gate, accompanied
by his splendid retinue, anu followed a short
distance by the Empress.

An Addi ction.—The St. Louis Inlelligeneer,
of the 25th September, tells the followingstory:

A few nights ago, one ofr the most daring al>-
ductions ever heard of occurred in our city.
We forcbore saying any thing about it before,
in hopes that some light would lx; thrown upon
the matter, but as yet it is buried in profound
mystery. About half past eleven o’clock, a
carriage, to which four horses were attached,
was driving at a furious rate down Morgan
street. Inside were four men and a woman,
the latter screaming murder, and imploring
help from the passers by. Some gentlemen who
were standing in the street, ran up and attemp-
ted to stop the horses, when one of the persons
inside presented a revolver, and threatened to
shoot any one who interfered. He also threa-
tened to shoot the driver if he stopped. The
latter put whip to the horses, and kept on at a
dashing pace, and nothing further is known of
the transaction. From all the cjrcumstanccs,
there can be no doubt that some horrible crime
has been perpetrated.

Death on tub Prairie.—The Decatur (111.)
Chronicle says that the skeleton of a man was
found on the prairie, about eight miles south-
east of that town. It was evidently that of
some one who was frozen to death last winter,
being enveloped in three coats and three pairs
of pants. A carpet sack and gun were lying
near, and every thing indicated that some trn-
veler lost his way, aud had laid down in the
sleep of death.

Jrffrrson and Hamilton.
These eminent men have been often 'com-

pared and contrasted by theirseparate admirers
as to their talents, their services to their coun-
try, and their influence on succeeding genera- i
tions.

When we consider the very early age nt
which Hamiltonobtained distinction us a politi-
cal writer; that nt thirty he was associated with
Madison and Jay in expounding and defending
the new Federal Constitution, and that he was
the ablest as well ns the largest contributor to
that unrivalled commentary on our political
system; when we further recollect the readiness i
and ability with which he wrote his numerous !
reports to Congress, we cannot hesitate to award
to him thepalm of superior genius over all his
contemporaries.

Of the services of these statesmen, ns well ;
to the country as to the Administration of which j
ttiey were members, they both must be placed ;
in tlie highest rank. Hamilton, at the head of j
the Treasury Department, subjected the flnan- 1
ces of the natiou-t-thecollection, safe-keeping,|
and distribution of itsrevenue, the duties and
the responsibilities of all its fiscal officer*—to a
course ofregulations so efficient and complete
ns to havo since undergone no material change.
Jefferson,on bis part, in his diplomatic corres-
pondence generally, and especially with Genet
nnd with Hammond,defended the rights and in-
terests of his country with masterly ability.—
The decimal currency, of which he was the au-
thor, may cluim to have rendered more useful
service to his country than any one of which j
his rival can boast, The saving of time and
trouble which this improvement has alreadyef-
fee ted it is not easy to estimate. On the score j
of official services, their merits may be regard- j
ed as not materially different.

But as to their influence on succeeding gene-
rations, there can be no comparison between
them. Hamilton’s political principles, gradual-
ly losing weight in this country, have now all
but disappeared, except in a very small class,
about as numerous perhaps as the disciplesof
Sir Robert Filmer, or of Hobbes, in their day;
while Jefferson's still flourish in undiminished
vigor, llis political maxims, exhibited in a
form which the humblest capacity ca t under-
stand and remembn', have become familiar to
every American, and have obtained the curren-
cy and almost the weight in proverbs. He has
added new force to the prejudices of his coun-
trymen against the artificial distinctions ofrank;
and his denunciations of the abuses of power
find an echo iu the bosoms of the great nines of
the American people. Being in accordance with
the great fundamental principles of our nature,
they are transmitted from generation to gene-
ration, and are ever gaining new force and au-
thority from time. They pervade the Amcri-,
can mind as one of its elements, and can no !
more be separated from it than solar heat or
electricity from the atmosphere. If Hamilton’s
talents have modified the machinery of the l ed- ]
ernl Government, Jefferson’s more penetrating
influence has acted on its incorporeal part, its
soul, and consequentlypartakes of the same su-
periority over ids rival’s that mind has over
matter.—Tucker x History of the United States.

Arrest op tub Supposed Murderer op Wat.i,
and VVn.u.uMHoN.—Last week, says the Los
Angeles Slar of the 25th nit., information was
given by Mr. Cyrus Lyon to W. II. Peterson,
under Sheriff, of the lurkingplace of the noto-
rious Anastacio Garcia, accused of the murder
of Wall and Williamson, in November last, near
Monterey. On Sunday afternoon,Mr. Peterson
accompaniedby Mr. Lyon, W. C. Getman and
Robert Wilburn, startedout in search of the ac-
cused. They had proceededabout thirteen miles
from the city, when they met three men on the
road, one of whom Mr. Lyonrecognized as Gar-
cia, the person of whom they were in search.
On being informed of the fact, Mr. Peterson
rode up to him and asked his name, which he at
once told, lie was then asked for arms, when
heexhibited a pistol, which was taken from him;
he was again ivdced the same question,when lie
produced another six shooter;on a third de-
mand, he drew from his legging a large knife,
fourteen or sixteen inches long. Garcia made
no resistance, for Mr. Peterson on coming up to
him, levelled his double-barrelled gun upon
him, whilst Mr. Getman took his weapons. He
was then placed on a horse and brought to town.
Garcia, of his own free will, and without being
questionedby the otlieer, acknowledged having
killed Joaquin Della Torre,by shooting him
through the head: also the shooting of Beck-
worth, who with a Sheriff’s posse went to arrest
him on the charge of killing Wall and William-
son. In this attack he was wounded, lie then
made his escape to Montecito, about six miles
south of Santa Barbara. Here another attempt
was made to arrest him, hut he shot one of this
party, and again effected his escape. Since
that time lie has been lurking about San Juan
and other places in this county. This fact com-
ing to the knowledge of Mr. Lyon, he Immedi-
atelycommunicated with Mr. Peterson, who
took the course above detailed, and now has the
satisfaction of having captured the most dan-
gerousand daring outlaw in the southern coun-
try. Much credit is due to Mr. Lyon, also to
Messrs. Getman and Wilburn, for their prompt
and efficient services on the occasion. Garcia
will be taken to Monterey on the return trip
of the Senator.

Prairies o.v Fire.— The Chicago Times spoils
a great deal of lofty composition which has ap-
peared in the popular magazine*, by the folow-
ing matterof fact statements :

•‘A great deal of line writing has been wasted, 1
innumerable and excellent adjectives have been
misused, in discribing these prairie fires. Wri-
ters who happen to see them once in their lives,
have told of them in terms the most extravageut,
and lugged them into works of fiction to do
wonders in the way of roasting herds of wild
Indians, butfalos, horses, &c. One of the first
books given to the child at school contains, even
at the present day, an execrable woodcut repre-
senting divers quadrupeds using their legs for
their lives to get away from the lire, which is
furiouslypursuing at theirheels. It is unexplain-
ed. however, to the child that every animal in a
wild state will flee from the sight of flame; that
it is an instiuct of his nature, and not any know-
ledge he may have of danger, which makeshim
do so. The character of a prairie fire depends
on the wind and the comliustible nature of the
grass. If the latter be dry it of course burns
down very rapidiv, and in a high wind the fire
will move with greatspeed; but the flames never
mount very high, and the space over which the
flame exists as it advances is at most but two or
three feet in width, as the flameburns down very
rapidly as it goes on. A horse and rider might
always leap across with ease and safety. The
most sanguine prairie fire we have ever seen,
which was with a full “ien knot- ’ wind might
have been crossed by a man on foot with small
damage to his pantaloons and whiskers. Once
over, he is entirely safe, a waste of only black-
ened ashes, without smoke or cinders, Kaching
to the very border of the blaze.”

In the official returns of the Iowa State elec-
tion, Calhoun county stands blank—no returns
received. The Iowa Reporter thus accounts for
it:—‘’The citizens of Calhoun county, coming
together to vote last August, for the first time,
were interrupted before they got at it by a
drove of elk, after which everyman, deserting
the polls, gave chase, and never came back to
exercise the elective franchise.”

The Grave of President Monroe.

The New York Time* calls attention to tl 'e

fact that the remains of President Monroe ar»e
interred in a burial ground in that city, without
a monument to mark his resting place*, lie lies
beneath a simple slab, upou winch is merely the
inscription—‘‘James Monroe, Robert Tillotson.
Vault No. 147.” There is nothing to indicate
that the James Monroe mentioned is the Mou
roe who was in the battle of White Plains, and
received a ball in his shoulder at the attack on
Trenton; who fought by the side of Lafayette
at Bramlywiue; who was Minister to France in
17U4, and afterwards to England; who was Sec-
retary of State in 1811, and for two full terms
President of these Uuited States. Yet such is
the fhet, and that weather-stainedslab of mar-
ble, two feet square, is all tbe monument that
Ex-President Mouroe has. Tbe Times states
tbe follow ing additionalfacts :

As Mr. Monroe Was a Virginian, it is the sup-
position of most people that he died and was
buried within the Old Dominion, but this is an
error.

Mr. Monroe, in his last days, resided with
Samuel Gouverneur, late postmaster of this city
who married his only daughter; their residence
was ou the corner ofPrince and Elm streets.

The venerableDr. Francis tells us that he of-
ten met Mr. Monroe walking out, when the
weather was fine, and that on these occasions he
was the object of the most affectionate atten-
tions. lie has often met him, making purchas-
es for the family, at Centre Market, where all
the stallmen knetv and honored him. lie was
tall and spare, very modest in his 1 tearing, dig-
uifled and gentlemanly. In his address, he was
hesitating and diffident, as polite to the poor-
est and humblest. He was one of the most in-
dustrious of men, a hard student, and his cares
left their murks on his face. The wound that

| lie received at Trontou w as felt for many years
afterwards—indeed, throughout all his life he
occasionally suffered from it.

His last illness was a long and tedious one.—
His attendant was his sou-in-law’s fam'l; phy-
sician, Dr. Berger. He expired at 104 o clock
ou the morning of the 4th of July. 1831.

His funeral was a very imposing oner—the
largest that at that time had ever been seen in
New York. The military, under General Ja-

j cob Morton, Grand Marshal, filled Broadway
j from Prince to Broad street, through which it

' passed to the cemelery. The day was fine, and
i the signs of mourning were generally adopted
by our citizens. The vault in which his dust

j still lies, is on the east side of the cemetery just
' to the right of the main walk, ns you look in

1 from the entrance. The passer-by will notice a
small pole, on which a dove house is perched.
Within a yard of that pole is the snored spot.

Mr. Monroe shares even his grave within an-
other man. He had no wenlth when he died,
and in his death no tombof his own.

VARIETIES.

Tub F'jsncu Language. —The French Acaje*-
my alone has thepower of changingand amend-
ing the French language. Ten years ago this
body was charged by the government to com-
mence a complete anil thorough revision of tho
Dictionary. The labor was commenced, and
has progressed to the middle of the letter B!
A spirited discussionhas been going on for some
weeks on the word ‘-Boulevard,” which they
have at length decided shall be no longer spelt
with a linal <1. The t prevailed. M. Eugene
Scribe contended that the word should be spelt
without t or d, thus—lioulevar.

Basswood Paper.—The AlbanyEveningJour*-
nal printed its entire edition, daily and semi-
weekly, on Wednesday last, on an improved
quality of basswood paper. It is nearly two
years since Mr. Beardsley undertook to make
paper from wood fibre, and he has succeeded, at
length, in producing a very excellent article,
though he has had to teach himself the entire
art, for ho never examined a paper mill till af-
ter he began the manufacture of the basswood
article. He has to discard all labor educatedin
the old processes of manufacturing paper.

Tue Bay Islands Ceased to Exist.—A Cor-
respondent of the New York Herald at Belize
announces the fact that the British colony of
the Bay Islands had virtually ceased to exist,
and that the Mosquito King had been informed
by the officers ofHer Brittanic Majesty's ship
Cossack of the termination of tho English pro-
tectorate, and consequently the end of his rule.
The writer does not state what effect the news
had on his majesty. The islands would be trans-
ferred to the republic of Honduras

Setting Him Right.—“I stand,” said a wes-
tern stump orator, “on the brond platform of
the principles of '98, and palsied be my arm if
I desert ’utn!” “You stand on uothing of the
kind'.” interrupted a little shoemaker in the
crowd; “you stand in my boots, that you never
paid me lor, and 1 want the money.”

A Curious Peace—There is a place In Penn-
sylvaniaknown as Treverton Manor, which has
been described as being “covered with stones
and under each stone were rattlesnakes; and
nothing but hemlock knots and huckleberries
were produced in addition to stones and rat-
tlesnakes.”

Revenue.—Ben Stucken, who killed a mas
near Mitchell's ferry, on the Navisoto, Texas,
has been chased up by the brother of his victim,
ever since February last. A short time ago, he
was shot while lying in his bed, but isrecover-
ing from the wound.

Dead Letters.— A Washington correspon-
dent of the Baltimore Sun says:—“During tho
present quarter of a year, the amount of money
found in dead letters at the General Postoftice
is $115,000, seven-eighths of which has been re-
stored to its lawful owners.”

Queen Victoria.—It is now rumored thatSir
Henry Holland, Queen Victoria's physician,
who came passenger in the Cambria, is deputed
to see if our climate is such as the Queen can
trust her person to, in the event of her paying
a visit to Canada.

Suootino Askain in Marysville.—On elec-
! tion day one young man named MeGafny was
shot by another named John Page. The latter
was arrested amid great excitement and cries

! of “hanghim.” The wound was not considered
dangerous.

Expensive Church.—St. Peters, at Rome, the
most magnificent temple of worship ever reared
by human hands, covers six acres of ground,
cost $50,000,000, and now costs annually, for
repairs and superintendence, $40,000!

Homicide.—On Thursday morning last. Jack
Smith was arrested in Calevcras county, by
deputy Sheriff Scbroebel,on a charge of having
shot dead his partner, one Sweet, at Gold Hill,
near San Andreas.

“The Great Comet.”—The great comet of
1264 and 1856, with a tail of 90 degrees, it is

; confidently predicted by the celebratedEnglish
j astronomer. Mr. llind, will appear during the
present or succeeding year.

Arizona.—The Hon. Nathan P. Cook, who
has been elected delegate to Congress, from the

i newly organized Territory of Arizona, left for
Washington on the steamer Sonora.

European DEOT.-The London Statistical Jour-
nal says the national debt of Europe amounts to
nearly two thousand millions sterling.
It costs about $100,000 per annum to keep

the London parks in order.

NEVADA DEMOCRAT,
H’BMSHEU EVERY WEDNESDAY MORNING,

BY I. J. ROLFE & CO.
OFFICE—BROAD STREET, NEVADA,

T E RM 8 *

For one year, in advance,
Six month8, qqThree months, ., r .
Single Copies,

BUSINESS CARDS.
ROSENHEIM & BBO.

WATCHMAKERS AMD JEWELERS,
AND Df.JI.EKS IN

Watches, Jewelry, Diamond*, &*•

At tlieir Old Stand, Main Street, Nevada.
RostM.nM, iaa0J.a08r.HB*,

P. S—GOLD DUST BOUGHT AT THE HIGHEST MAR-
*IT l'KICE.

.

46-tf

CHAS. W. YOUNG,
manvfactvbeh op

CALIFORNIA JEWELRY,
WATCHMAKER,

—AXI

DEALER lx FIXE WATCHES, JEWELRY, DIA-
MOX’D WORK, etc.

Junction of Main and Commercial Streets. Nevada.

CHARLES W. MULFORD,

BA N K E It, At hh 01.1 Stand, on Mam Street.

Neva.la. 1 »ill i«v the Inched price* for GOU)HIST.

kiOLD UAllS, an.l COUNTY ORDERS; *B P*00 ""

payable in any of the Atlantic State*. Canada, or Enrom,
fu kuiiih toauit: forward Boat for Outage at Hie U. &

Branch Mint, and if desired, will make advances cm the

CHECKS on DRKXKL. SATUER fc CHURCH, San

>*r»ncl*co. AT l'AH.

WILLIAMSON & DAWLEY,

BANKERS, and dealers in GOLDBUST—No. 30 Main
Street. Ncva«Ift, . . . ,

SIGHT CHECKS on Garrison. Morgan, rrita a

York or St. LouU, .1 the
L< *ArJ'II(:K>d”l VER. BY THE EI.ASK ORPOUND- ftf

F. MANSELL,
Sign and Ornamental Painter,

All work promptly atteruh**! to. an»\ In the host style' of
the art. Commercial ntwct, above Cine, Nevada.

THOMAS MARSH,
filGN AND ORNAMENTAL PAINTING,

No. 10 Commercial Street. Nevada. d- tf

‘run,K IT I U K W A R E R O O M 8.

JOHN McFAELAND,
i>r.-ci.fcn IN

tVHXlrCRE, BEDS. MATRASSES, billows, bil-
low CASES, SHEETS, <tc.

No. 14 Commercial Street. Neva.la. 21-tf

WTaXTSKDt'CKNKR, C. Wll.SOX H1I.J.,
BUCKTER Ai IIILL,

HAVING a*voctaied themcelve* tcigether in the practice
■if the law. v.ill attend promptly to all bii«inea<coi«-

fuled to their care in Nevada and adjoining countiea.
OmcK—Over C. W. lltiirord's Banking Ilouae. Mainst.,

Nevada.
July IMA.—43 tf

H. I. TIIOKNTON, Jr.,

'ATTORXEY AXD COUXSELOR AT LAW.
Orricr—In K«l«v’« Brick Building, Commercial street,

below 1‘tiie atroct. Nevada.
WM. F. AXDEIISON,

A£TQHNEY ANP COUNSELOR AT LAW.
Omtt—Front Room, upstair*. Ilemocrat Building, Brou«l

■treet. Nevada. .
_

J . I . CALDWELL
JtTTORXtir AXD COUXSELLOR AT LAW.

OmiT, No. 10 Bk-kseiVs Block, Broad w. Nevada.
Nerada, Aug. C7. 1856.—t7-li

7"kTcTwK, CKO. S. IH'IT.
C 1IASE & HUPP,

ATTORN Ij YS A T L A W.
Omr—Front Rnom. up stairs, of Democrat Office. Broad

street, Nerada.

rkAXaS J. Dl'N'X, IIKXRT 1IERK01TII.

DClill & MBREDITU,
ATTORXEYS AXD COUXSELORS AT LA W

Omen— Second Story of ADum’i Brick Building, corner
ftroad and fine St?-*»ot*.

_
_

J. R. X’OOXNKI I . WS- **• fflFWART,

McCOXXELL STEWART,
ATTOltXEVS AXD OHXSELOltS AT LAW.

Will practice in«ll the Courts of the Fourteenth Judicial
District, and in tlio Hupreine Court.

Omo;—Critton«U*n’.-« Briek Building. Main Street.. f4-tf
“

0 V ERTON,
r iiys icra x a xn s ur g eox.
Office—Alban’.-* Brick Building—roar of til'- Drug Store—

Neruda 46-tf

McUUUBlU'S, I-'ISSTOS <ii CO.,
X E VAD A ,

, , DKAi.Klta IX
Pamll} Grocerlr«, Provision*. Wines, Li-

quors, and Miners Supplies.
KUBOt'KN’SCORNER. Opposite A Block k Co s., corner

Tine ami Commercial street*.
W. I. M'RORKRTS. X II. Ft'.VRTON. JXO. r.imwW,

BLVtlCMA’VTl IOWA 111) K to.

IMPORTKltS AXD DEAI.KRS IN

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC
WINES AND LI Q.1 OKS,

8.1 Clay Street,
B4 ie*tn Battery an 1 Fremt one their East of the Railroa.i

House.
SAX FRANCISCO.

Order* from tlie interior command our lenticular
attention. O. 1*. BI.ACKMAN.

CHAS. WEBB HOWARD,
8fa C. H. UI.ACKMAN.

vj^0^PA1MER& McKENNEY,
NEVADA C A R I RAGE SHP !

No. 10 WaSIUKCTOXST., ADOVK FKISBMB’ItBCTArRAXT.
j*B* Particular attention paid to REPAIR1XG , ’isli

Wheelbarrows kept on hand, and for sale.
Aug. 18, 1856. 46 tf

a. «. WJTUJXGTO.V. A. 0. IIKNTLY,
WITHINGTON & RENTEY,

DEALERS IN
French and American Paper Hangings,

WINDOW SIuuUjs,BrassCornice, Oold Mouldings. Faints
&c, Fainting of all kind*. and paper hangiug execu-

ted in the heat atyle, at short notice.
49-tf No. 7, Broad Rtreet, Nevada.

dT & B.EACHMAN,
NO. 60 BROAD STREET, NEVADA.

—DEALKRE IS —

Harware,
Stoves,

Tin-Ware,
Crockery, die. die.

5 s" AU kind* of Tin Ware made to order.
Sept. 1X56.—49-3tn I). A B. I.ACHMAN.

\VlftoU‘*ait- mid Retail

LIQUOR STORE.
Main street, near Commercial, Nevada.

fTMIF undersigned would inform the public that he haa
X . now on hand a mo»t extensive assortment of the

Best Liquors
Ever brought to this market. Having rebuilt his Fire
Pnxjf Building, with an excellent Cellar under it, he has
fvery facility for keeping any amount of Goods. He will
keep a qqod supply of

WlflfcKEY. brandy. gin.

WINKS PORTER, ALE,
AIK CIDER. &c.. kc.

Also—All kinds of Case Liquors, Cordials, Syrups, &c.
Which have been selected with the greatest care by com-
petent judge*. *nd which will be sold as low or Jower than
any other establishment in the place.He will continue the manufacture of SODAat his old
place, which is an article to well known too require* recom
mentation.

Dealers and pt her* wishing to purchase are respectfully
fnvited to call and mv

J. M HX1WRT7.

TRAVELING
( ALIIWiMA STAGE COMPANY.

THE STAGE? of this Company will leave their Office,
Frisbie’s old Stand, Nevada, as follows:

at

FOR HAC11AHENTO.
Leaves Nevada at 1 o’clock. A. M.. and arriving at Sac-

mento in time for the 2 o’clock boats for Pan ¥ raucisco.
Also, at 4 o’clock, A. M., running via Auburn, asan Ac-
comAodation Line to Sacramento.

FOR MARYSVILLE.
1-eaves the above named Office every morning' at seven

o’clock, A. M., pacing through Grass Valiev, Rough &

Ready. Empire Ranch, and L«ig Bar, and ar riving in Ma-
rysville at 3 o’clock P. M.

FOR FOREST CJTT, POWXIEVILI.E, PATTERSON, WoU*EY’F,
MOORE’*,AND ORLEANS FLATS.

Leaves every morning at 6 1-2 o'clock A. M.
JAME- HAWORTH

Fres’t. 0. S. Co.
W. 8. McRohxktr, Agent, Nevada. [tf

NEVADA & WASHINGTON STAGE USE.

ON AND AITER JANUARY 1, 1856, tl»c above line will
run as follows:

I/eavfng the office, at Friable’* old Stand,, Nevada, at 8
o’clock, A. M, passing by Mouutain Soring House, Morgan's,
Cold Spring. White Cloud, Gold Hill and Alpha, arriving
at Washington by one o’clock in the afternoon.

It is the nearest and best Route to Washington, Omega.
Scotchman's Creek, Poor Man** Creek, and Eureka.

Returning,—The Stages will leave the South Yuba Hotel.
Washington, every morningat nine o'clock, ami arrive at
Nevada by one o‘cl<»ckP. M., connecting with the Cali-
fornia Stage Co’s Coachesfor Auburn, Sacramento, Marys-
ville and Shasta.

Office—South Yuba Hotel, Washington.
A. S. 0I.IN, l*roprietor.

W. s. McRownm, Agent. Nevada. [84 if

Spring and Summer Arrangement.
TELEGRAPH LISE >

Six Horst Coaches from Nevada to Cuniptonville.
ON AND AFTER APRIL 15th, the r1k)v« Line of Stage*

will leave the Office of the California Stage Company,
at Frisbie’s old Stand, Nevada, every morning, at seven
o'clock, A. M., runningby Oak Tree Ranch, San Juan, and
Hens’ Crossing, arriving at Caniptonville at 12 M.

Returning—The Stages will leave the National Hotel,Caniptonville, every morning, at seven o’clock, A. M.. and
arrive at Nevada in time to connect with the California
Stage Company's Lino of Stages for Sacramento City, Ma-
ry*ville and Auburn.

j&' Express Matter promptly attended to.
A. WAGENER, Proprietor.

W. S. McRonrirrs, Ag’t. Nevada. [33-tf

UV THK UNDE
friends and t

f \ become Prop
*- * /—*- STABLE, and

EMPIRE LIVERY STABLE,
Broad Street, Nevada,

GEORGE MAY, Proprietor.
THK I'XOERSIGNKI) WOl'I.D INFORM HIS

tlie public generally, that lie has
•prietor of the KM BIKE LIVERY

and a« he designs keeping constant-
ly on hand

A Stock of Fast Horses,
Would respectfully solicit the patronage of the Public.

H. uses kept by the Day or Week on the most rea
sonable terms.

tio tf gkokge may,
UVEBY k SALE STABLE."

MA IX STlfEET, XEI A DA .

J. A. LANCASTER, FORMERLY OF T1IE
rould inform his friends

that lie has added
ready I.urge and Ele-

gant establishment of Horses. Buggies, Saddles* Harness,
Bit'. Arc,—they are now prepared to furnish as fine turn-
out* a* can la' found in the State.

Well trained Beet and ease Saddle llorsfu. well equipped
for ladies or Oeutleinen will be ready at all times.

A long experience in the business and an earnest desin*
to retain the confidence of his friends, lends hiui to be-
lieve ho will be able to give general satisfaction.
Particular attention }>ul<l toHorae* oil livery

Carriage* always in readme** with careful drivers for the
use of Hall*. Parlies. Ac. Ac.

The quality of our stock will permit us to say that those
seeking pleasure*, or engaged on business would do well to
give us a call. J. A. LVNGASTLR.

Nevada. Aug. 1*0. 1S5T*.—46-tf

VO TICE TO TEAM8TERH.

J. A MNCASTFR. FC
(I Metropolis Stable, would

/ and P**W* C generally.
extensively to hi* ttlrea*

WAGON ROAD from Nevada to Downierille, by wav of
R( )B1 NS4)N’S CROSS!NG.

* This Rond is in line condition, and present* the shortest
route and host road for Packers and Teams to all the vari-
ous settlements along the Divide, between tlie South ami
Middle and the Middle and North Yu baa, by way of .leas’
and Emery** Crossings.

The Road also affords the nearest route for Packers and
Travelers from Sacratnouto. by way of Rough & Ready,
Grass Valley and Nevada, and the mines further South, to
Poor man’* Creek, Nelson’s Crock, and all the mining re-
gion north of Nevada and Downleville.

This Road i* as easily traveled a* that Kit ween Sacra
mento and Nevada. Four horse* can rendily draw town
three UPfour thousand pounds of freight, from Vevnffa'to
the top of the hill at 1townie villa, when the road is not ob-
structed bv heavy raias or snow.

SV E. ROBINSON, Proprietor.
June nth. 18b6-“-40-ly*

BOOTS AND SHOES.
S MAYERS k WM. R. COE, (successor* to I*. J. Espcn

• scheid.) corner of Main and CommercialPtroets. would
re*|iectftilly inform tlie public that they have purchased
the large and well selected Stock of ROOTS AND SHOES,
contained in the above establishment, and hope hv strict
attention to business to merit a share of the public pat
roitage.

Having just received from ?an Francisco a choice and
well selected stock of Boots and Shoes. Judies" and Mines’
(jailors. Buskins. Slippers, (Tiildien’s Shoes, &c\, they
would respectfully invite all those wanting any thiug in
the above line to give them a call, as they believe, for va-
riety, quality and cheapness, their stock is unsurpassed in
the mountains.

Ilopairinir done on the shortest notice, in a workmanlike
maimer, and on the most reasonable terms.

S. MAYERS.
YTm. R. CUE.

Mb. S. Mayers, late of Grass Valley, andWx. 4L Coe,
formerly of the Broad Street Root and Shoe Eton-, have
purchased my entire stock of Roots and Shoes, and \ would
cheerfully recommend them to the public as gentlemen
every way worthy their support, and would respectfully
solicit for them the patronage ot inv old friends and custo-
mer*. [32-tfJ P. J. ESREXSCHKTD.

$10,000 WORTH OF FIRITVWRE!
ENTIRE NEW STOCK. THE LARGOT AND

best selected ever brought into the mountains,
all of which will be sold cheap for CASH, Con-
sisting of

Bedstead.-mf afl sires;
Cane and Wood Seat Chair*:
Cane and Wood Seat Office Chairs*
Dining. Card and Center Tables;
Extension and Reading Tables;
Office Desks and Furniture:
Barber’s Chairs; Wash Stands;
I/iokiug Glassesof all sizes; *

Cane Seat and Back Ann Rockers and Nurse Chairs;
Mattrasses; Pillows; Pillow Case*;
Sheets: Comforters; Feathers. k<\

The undersigned would rcaitectfullv invite the attention
of their old customers and the public generally to their
new stock of goods
On (lie ( Ok .fr of"Pine and Commerrlal its.,

W fibre by strict attention to buainess they hope to merit a
liberal sli&re of public patronage.

46 tf ABBOTT k EDWARDS.

RANCH FOR SALE.

THE undersigned offer for sale their RANCH, situa4**!

between Montezuma and Columbia Hills, on the South
Yuba, consisting of four hundred and eighty acres of land,
surveyed and recorded according to law. The Ranch is
partly fenced in. and rails enough are made to fence it all.
A good House, Barn, Outhouses, &c., have been built on
the main road leading from Robinson’s Bridge to the mi-
ning towns above. Six tons of Hay, at least, can be cut
on the Ranch each year.

Also, a set of MINING CLAIMS, on Little Shady Creek,
about a mile below the Ranch, with sufficient water to
w'ork them in the winter season, free of cost. The Claims
pay twenty dollars to the hand peF day, and will last for
three seasons more. Persons wishing to purchase the
claims can liave the privilege ofprospecting them-

The Ranch and Claims will be sold separately or together
cheap for cash. Apply at the Ranch, to

45 3m* JOSEPH AGGELKR & CO.

Coroner’* Sale.—By virtue of an Execution to me
directed, issue*1 out of the Hon. District Court of the

Sixth Judicial District, in and for the County ofSttcnagpto.
on a Judgment rendered therein on the itfli day of Septem-
ber. A. D. 1856. in favor of W. W. Wright, and against
Chittle k Wardner, S. S. HusOey, and W. M. Sheridan, for
the sum of Seven Hundred and One Dollars and Forty-six
cents, with interest on the said sum of $701.46 at the rate
of ten per cent per anum, from the 24th day of Jnly 1866,
together with all costs of suit. I have levied uj>on and
seized will expose to public sale in front of the Sheriff’* Of-
fice, in Nevada City, on Wednesday the 12th day of Novem-
ber, A. D. 1866, at 2 o’clock P. M. All the right title &nf
interest of S. S. Hussey in and to a certain Brick Building,
and the lot upon which it stands, situated and being on
Main Street, in Nevada city and County, j.yj\ known as
Hussey k Rogers Build ipg, now occupied as’ a Hardware
Stow. Also all the right title and interest of the said 8.
Hussey in and to a certain House, and the lot upon which
it stands, situated and being on the hill tack of Williamson
k Bain’s Cottage, on “Arrtltocracy Hill,” in Nevada City
and County. JOHN GRIME?, Coroner.

Nevada Oct. 21»t, 1856.—3 td

JOB PRINTING, OT AIJ. KIND?. NEATLY EXE'
c ited at fW« Office.

GROCERIES
SAN FRANCISCO GROCERY AND PROVI-

SION STORK.
MOTTO!

4 Small Profits and Quick Returns*”

THEUNDERSIGNED WOULD RESPECTFULLYSOLICIT
the attention of the Families and Miner* of Nevada and

vicinity to their well selected Rtock of Family
,

Gro< erica, Provisions, Liquors, &c M
Which cannot be exelled in quality, and at the lowest pri-
ce*. One of the firm constantly being in San Francisco,
affords lit unequalled facilities for purchasing, by which
means we feel confident to be able give

GENERAL satisfaction AS to trices
We have also on hand Mining Implements of best makers.

N. 11.—Hotel Keepers. Restaurants and Country Dealer*,
would find it to their advantage to give us n oall before
purchasing elsewhere.

A. ALEXANDER.
N. IS.—.All Goods eellvcrcd Free of Charge.
No. 3ft I trend Street. Bicknell’s Building. 46-tf.

T. ELLARD BEANS & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Lrmtrlct, I'rovhloul, Liquor*. Huccmwure,
Mining Tool*, An., Air.

At the. old favorae Stand of HAMLET DA VIS.

IS the Fire-Proof Block of Kidd aud Knox, oppuslie the
United Staten Hotel, 52 Broad Street, Nevada.

HOTKI. A NI> KAMII.Y STORES,
In every varielv and of the choicest qualities.

*g-GOOl>S i»KJ.I VLKKi) FREK OF CHARGE'S*
September 17th, 1X513—50-tf

I.AMtKKEH Ai GATIERT,
—DttAl.KKS IX

Groceries and Provisions,
K SEP CONSTANTLY ON HAND A ECU. SUPPLY OF

all articles suitable for the Market, in their
Eire Proofnnllillng, oil Commercial St.

Where thov will lie happy to wait upon all tliat visit them.
S. LAN I IKKF.R resides at the Bay, wliere he is con-

stantly purchasing for the lioose liore, and no effort* shall
tic spared to always keep on hand a foil assortment of the
best quality, which vv ill lx* sold at a LOW profit.

#5r GOODS DELIVERED FREE -%fl
Call and see tbr yourselves. .1. S. l.ANHEKF.R.

Nevnda, Sept. 1856.—48-lf BA1I.FY HAT/.KRT,

E. DE YOU N G & CO.,
W HiILKXALK AND VKTA1I. DUALKRS IX

Groceries, Provisions, Liquors, Crockery
axd aexeral merohasdisk.

No. 05 Urouil Street-- Nevada.

HAS ON HAND the following article, which will be Bold
at a small advance for the*ready CASH.

Hams in brine.
Extra Clear Fork,
Extra Clear Bacon,

1 aid. in keg* and tins,
New Goshen Butter,

Brandy,
Gin an«l WliUkev,
Porter and Ale,
Schnapps,
pod uud Claret Wines,

Cal. Butter, in 5 & 101b. tins CliHmpnigne Wine,
New Orleans Sugnr,
Crunhed Sugar,
Bar Sujrnr,
China No. 1 Sugar,
Carolina Rice,
China Rice,
Boston Syrup,
Lemon Syrup,
Assorted Syrups,
Black and Green Teas,
Sperm ( untiles,
Adamantine Candle*.
(’an Fruits, in all varieties, lamp Wicks,

Tobacco, of various brands,
Cigars,
Barrel flour.
S. R. Flour,
Plain Hour,
Potatoes an<l Com Meal,
Brooms and Shovels,
Hatches, Axes and Files.
Knives, Forks anti Spoons,
Pick and Axe Helves,
Hoes,
Hill ami Castile Soap,

Starch.
Carapbinc,
1a nip Oil,
Iron ami Tin Ware,
Wrapping Letter Paper,
Smoked Reef,

and Goshen Cheese,
Kalb, assorte<l sites,
Shot, Powder and Fuse,
1aimterns,
(’nl. and Chill Beans,
Bayou Beans,
Ground < V)fTee.
Java and llio Coffee,
Costa Rica Coder,
Dried Apple*,
Chili Peaches,
Salt, in sack**anti boxes,
Barley and Wheat,

Kill Herring,
CocoaShell,
Tappioca,
Indigo. Maze. Nutmegs,
Cloves, Ginger, AUpioo,
Pepjier and Mustard,
('ream Tartar,
Saleratus,
Washing and Baking Soda,
Yermicilla and Macarutta,
Mackerel,
Yeast Powders,
Pickle*, in kegs and glass,
Cranberries,
Tomato Catsup,
Pepper Sauce,
Assorted Sauces,
Pie Fruit*,
Quicksilver,

Jellies and Jams, in glass, IAmp Glasses.
Also a variety of other article* too numerous to mention.

Our endeavors shall not he required to please those that
should favor us with a call for any of the above article*, or
we defy competition for the quality and nucn of ocf
GOODS.

Kif' AM Goodspurchcuuxl of us. df.Kffrsd FREE OF
CHARGE and with pnsuiualily, -&A *

k. Deyoung l co.
Nevada, Sept. 1S5C.—1-tf

'9ym ■ 4«z> €L
33 Ifroad Street, STetadt,

OFFER TO THE TRADE THE HARDESTAND BEST SE-
l,.cU*d *tock of Merchandise to 1m; found in thin city, at

the lowest market jiricw for CASH.
All Hoods sold by u« delivered free of charge iu and near

town.
PROVISIONS.

Billing's Hams; New York and IJoston Sugar cured do.
Orexon Hum-: Oregon Bacon;
I'oi k ill whole or half barrel*: New York Uocon;
California and Oregon smokeu Beef;
Thus. I loir- A Co. .elected Orange County Jlutter;
Jay I.. Adams & Co. “ “ “ “

lain’.; l'lour.
GROCERIES.

A full and complete assortment of all descriptions.
ALE AND PORTER.

Tennant’s and Byass’, in quarts and pints.
XXX New York Stock Ale, in bbds. and half barrels,

brewed expressly for the California market.
CIGARS AND TOBACCO.

Genuine Havana, various choice brand*;
Dmnofltic, various choice brands;
Fruit Tobacco;
I jet Her Rip Tobacco.

CASED GOODS.
Adamantine and Sperm Caudle*; Soap,
Aaborted Jellien, t'ataup,
Pie Fruits, lA*mon Syrup,
WoUb’N Aromatic Schnapps, Pine Apple Syrup,
Annisetta, Horae Syrup,
Shutern Wine, Strawberries,
Hock Wiuo, Pine Apple
Oaret Wine, Fresh Apple#,
Champagne, JI»*id*ick. Pears,
Chuinpapue, MuuuV. Cabinet, Quince*,
Raisins. lobsters,
Ginger Wine, Turkey,
Vermouth. Thicken,
Wormwood Cordial, Green Corn,
Mat-ash ine, Orgeat,
Kinth, Cider,
Kasberry Syrup, Oysters,
Strawberry do. Pickles,
Brandy Peaches. Blackberries,

LIQUORS AND WINES.
Old l’inett Carl illeon k Co. Brandy,

I, Sazei-acDeForge,
A Brillioun,
l*»ui« Ijo Burton k Co. Vintage IROft,
Vin Louis,
Bercoit Triocho k Co.
J. & F. Martell,
Marett k Co.,
Champagne, Cuited Vineyard Proprietors,
L. Seignette,

Mtsler* k W<df*’ Swan Gin,
Jamaica and St. Croix Rum,
New England Rum,
Old Reserve and Bourbou Whiskey,
Scotch and Irish Whiskey,
Old Toro.
Pale and Brown Sherry, in wood and Glass,
Old Madeira, in wood and Glass,
Old Port, in wood and (Hass,

For sale bv
1’EAL k CO.,

51 -tf S3Broad Street, Nevada.

JESSE S. WALL & BROTHER,
• DEALERS IN

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS,
Miner'* Supplier,, Preserved Fruits, IJquors, Ac.

No. 55 Broad Street, Nevada.

HAVING completed our new fire proof building, we are
now receiving the largest Stock of Goodsever brought

to this plain-. Having plenty of room, and being secure
against tire, it is ourintention to keep on hand at all times
a full assortment of si! articles to be found in.simflar estab-
lishments. which will be sold to Miners and Families

On the moat Reasonable Terms.
Our Stock consists in part of the following aassortment of

family Groceries, Ac
500 (Jr. Sacks Flour;

10,000Lbs. Potatoes;
8.000 Lbs. Hams;
8,000Lbs (.osheu butter

With a complete stock of S

3,000 Lbs. P. C. Hams,
100Bibs. Flour;

8,000 Lbs. Side Bacon;
1.000 I-bs. laird;

JGABj COFFEE, TEA, RICE,Diui a coinpitrvr hum k m nvmjii*. wrrr.rq

TOBACCO, FRESH FRUITS, HARDWARE, QUEENSWARE,
Ac. Ac.

Mjr GOODS DELIVERED FREE OF CHARGE -fc»
Wo invite the attention of Country IV-alers to our large

stock of Goods. As we have unusual facilities for purchas-
ing, wo are oonfldont that we oan sell on such terms as will
make It to their advantage to trade with us instead of
going below for their supplies.

J. P. WALL ABROTHER. Street.
ceptember 1* 18M>—tf.


